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nor to report, for the 
fcellency the Governor, 
h your instructions, I 
8th inst. in command 
pedilion , ” our force, 
Isting of 50 men and 
[visions for one month, 
chief, whose good ser- 
led to calculate upon, 

he having with his 
[o the mountaius, re« 
ply circulated that we 
kion for the purpose of 
pans, friendly or other-
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through the body. I 
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Id intricate, purposely 
kbout mid-day, a scout- 
[camp, reporting having 
h the crest of a wooded 
[etched a party of eight 
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Is about half-a-mile or 
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Bid so, by passing from 
[other, whooping as they

ks wounded in the thigh. 
Is escaped unhurt, al
lear to think they wound- 
Ithe firing being heard at 
■d party of eight to the 
fen, and Mr. Ogilvy and 
I, in another direction,so 
Indians, but they having 
[bush, we all looked and 
lor them. Thig day we 
lastworks for our protec- 
it.
[lock a. m. heard firing in 
as above, and saw five 
r* “* the hill and dis-
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fHE BRITISH COLONIST marches to defend the different points me

naced by onr forces. Diseases of various 
kinds prevail to a fearful extent. It is esti
mated that the rebels have from 4,000 to 
5,000 sick on their hands, whom they find 
impossible to remove beyond the scene of 
conflict ; besides this, a population of 
200,000 are dependent on them for food.

'A correspondence from the 18th corps, 
dated midnight, eays that for two days 
nothing of interest occurred except the re-< 
golar five minutes', discharge of 30 -pounder 
Parrott shells into Petersberg. We now 
have perfect range of the rebel works be
tween this corps and Petersburg. Deserters 
constantly coming in.

Washington, June 27—A telegram from \ The same correspondence, under date of 
Gen. Hunter says : . the 27th, says that the rebels, tiring of wit-

“ I have the honor to report that my ex- neseing the discharge of car 30-pounders, 
pedition has been extremely successful, in- opened with their heavy guns on the other 
Aiding severe injury on the enemy, and have side of the Appomatox, and the first shell 
been victorious in every engagement ; but struck the parapet battery. Beecher then 
running short of ammunition and finding it commenced shelling the eity furiously with 
impossible to collect supplies while in the 10-pounder Psrrotts, short range, and occa- 
presence of the enemy whose numbers were sionally pouring showers of ease shot into the 
believed to be superior to ours, and were rebel skirmish pits, effectually silencing the 
constantly receiving reinforcements from enemy, the clouds of dost observed giving 
Richmond and other points, I deemed it best proof of the movement of the rebels into 
to withdraw, and have succeedi d in doing so Petersburg.
without any serious loss. My command is in The Herald’s Bermuda Ifuodred oorre- 
excellent condition, and will after a few days’ spondeooe, dated the 2<th, Says that import- 
rest be ready for efficient wrVh» -1ti -9Ttn* ant changwhara taken place m the move- 
directions.” Stanton. mente of the enemy confronting' Foster.

Their force ie increased on the Hoe of the 
New Market road, under the command of 
Gen. Ransom.

• The Herald’s New Orleans correspondence 
has the roHowingt

The archives of the State of Louisiana 
were found buried in the earth near Baton 
Rouge ; part of them have arrived at New 
Orleans.

The rebels have issued en order from Rich
mond prohibiting the burning of cotton, as 
it will be seized to procure Clothing for the 
soldiers and munitions of war.

Out army at Morgan, La., has embarked 
on transports for an important expedition.

Headquarters Army or run Pût0mac, 
June 27—An attack was made upon Burn- 

the night of the 25th with the inten
tion of driving back a working party en
gaged in digging entrenchments toward the 
enemy’s front in order to gain a better posi
tion to place gnns so as .to effectually cover 
the enemy’s works. The firing was very 
brisk for about an hour, resulting in our hold
ing the ground and continuing the work with
out loss of consequence.

The health of the troops is good consider
ing the oppressively hot weather. The 18th 
corps seems to have the greatest, number in 
hospital from the effects of the weather. The 
eolored troops are reported unaffected by 
heat. *

Washington, July 1.—The President has June 30th, reaches $242,000,000, and the ex- 
nominated William Pitt Fessenden, of Maine, penses, including two months’ pay to fl» 
for Secretary of the Treasury, without con- army to July 1st, $880,000;000. The whole 
suiting him. His confirmation by the Senate amount of revenue lot next year cannot be 
was unanimous. Fessenden has not yet sig- put down at more than $318,060,OQ0, while 
nified his acceptance. Much exoitemeut ex- the expenditure will be Hkelv to reach $850,- - 
iets about the Capital. 000,000. The deficit beyond the amount fnr-

Chicaoo, Juoe 28.—Advices from Sherman niehed by the loan bill ie $400,00^000. Jfe 
to the 21st say that since the 15th there has fW* ,h*‘tbe reVeaa,® ** raued** a b,1J been no fighting, save skirmishing, but in “^1 the ,ax on Moors, tobacco and 
that the losses are said to be heavy. The CIÇ?”- , . . .
enemy seems to have masked the whole ooun- 8?iator, FesseDden ha8 not yet accepted 
try from AUatoona mountains to Chaltahoo- the Secretaryship of the Treasury, but it is 
ehe with line after line of rifle pita, intrench- COD8,dered certain that be will, 
ments and fortifications ; no sooner have we Washington, July 4— Both Houses have
taken possession of one line than we are passed an amendment to the Conscription 
confronted with another, equally, if not more Act, which only requires the Signature of 
formidable. Ou the 16th we skirmished in- the President to become a law. The $300 
cessant)?, making ao advance whatever. On commntatioa clause is repealed. Volunteers 
the 17th we advanced everywhere, except in «re allowed a bounty of $300 for one year, 
the centre, driving the rebels from their long Fifty days notice ie required before any .draft 
line of secondary works. On the 18th, the I Can be enforced. Substitutes are allowed to 
right-wing, under Hooker and Schofield, | tfopioeored by drafted persona 
gradually forced their way until they estab- whom are entitled te receive bounty, 
lished themselves in position, and seriously /Hie President signed the tariff bill to- 
threatened the enemy’s left, while Howard night add it goes into effect to-morrow, 
and Palmer had cûme up so close te the en- ft wag reported at Hilton Head, June 20th, 
emy’s entrenchments that they could not that Admiral Dahlgrea had received infor- 
throw out skirmishers, but fired at every mation that the Alabama with other priva- 
picket from behind their works. The fighting tears are to be expected off that coast, f A 
was severe during the day, and, we lost heav- part of the report was here lost by the oper- 
ily. for in mrny places we were constructing ator.J The monitor Nahant and five gunboats 
opposing works under a terrible fire of mus- have joined the fleet off Charleston. Our 
ketry and artillery ; on the extreme left and batteries continue to shell Charleston. There 
right we had driven the enemy and captured are four rebel rams now in Charleston harbor 
several hundred prisoners. Schofield and sod two- more are nearly completed.
Hooker bad now worked their way beyond The Senate hill concerning the Continen 
the line Of hills which are connected with Lost tal Telegraph was concurred inby the "House ' 
Mountain, and forced the rebels to relinquish to-day. The bill declares that h wilt be un» 
the latter entirely and swing across the read lawful to eeotract with any newspaper asso- 
that runs directly west from Marietta and ciation for the tiansmission of news on any 
Dallas. terms different from those open to all news-

They brought up against a considerable papers, 
streanicalled Moose Greek. Howard’s po- The Senate Finance Committee after a 
sition tan diagonally across the hill, jest long oousnltatiou, accepted Ohaee’e resigna— 
southwest of Kensaw. Palmer’s position I tion. Many contradictory tumors ere in cir- 
was squarely against the western face of eolation, bat the direct cause is believed.ta 
Kensaw, while our left wing was entrenched be a conflict of opinion between tbo Presi- 
across the railroad and extended far beyend I dent and Chase upon the appointment of As- 
Kensaw, in the direction of our entire line eistant Secretary Harrington, who was at the 
northeast and southwest. Thus matters Department to-day acting as Seoretasy of 
stood on the forenoon of the 20th. Nothing the Treasury.
occurred that day except skirmishing. Philadelphia, July 5—The Enquirer's

A letter dated on the evening of the 23d special says much excitement exists at Get- 
saya : We are now within eighteen miles of tysbnrg and the country south of Harrisburg 
Chfcttahooclne. Nothing ont skirmishing consequence of rumors- of a large body of 
occurred. • rebels making a raid into Maryland* and

New York, July Is»—The Heralds coires- | Southern Pennsylvania.
«PSwtï. tSÏÜ Chahs,rsbubg-. July 4-The latest iufoc-

« that « cavalry force crossed at .of the battle o ' Ken»w Mountaini . Falling Waters and that the main body nom-
ïïh, "«yras*~ *“hi- *>— »a“ f
heard and the rebels made repealed on- F° ’ 
elaughts on the position our troops had taken I
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Chicago, June 30—The following was re
ceived Via Gawlcy June 26 : In regard to 
Huntei’s operations, bis army reached Lex
ington on the lltb, finding the place occu
pied by infantry and artillery. After fight
ing a few hoars the rebels left. We burned 
the Virginia Military Institute and Governor 
Letcher’» house. Capt. Bleaeser’s scouts 
captured 7 canal boats, containing 4 cannon, 
900 rounds of ammunition, and a large 
amount of commissary _ stores. Gen. Duffie 
having cut the Gharlottsville and Lynchburg 
Railroad at Amherst, marched by Buchanan 
and Liberty to Lynehburg on Saturday and 
after feeling the enemy’s strength, decided 
that they were too strong for us, and by night 
we withdrew, having taken 7 cannon and 60 
prisoners. The 2d Virginia Cavalry 
urday night cut the railroad 10 miles from 
Lynchburg. A small party of'rebels attack
ed Carlin’s and Strauss’ battery in a defile, 
drove off the men, cut the wheels and took 
120 horses. We brought away 5 cannon, 
leaving 7 that were mired, together with 7 
caissons and carriages, that were burned by 
the expedition. Six men were killed and 
wounded of the 2d Virginia Cavalry. The 
whole loss probably is 600 killed, wounded 
and missing.

We have 100 prisoners, 7 cannon, 600 
horses captured, and bave lived almost en
tirely ofi the country.

Private dispatches mention the burning of 
the American bark Tycoon by the pirate 
Alabama. The Tycoon sailed from New 
York the 27th ef March, bound to San Fran
cisco. She had a valuable cargo and was- 
eoneigned to De Witt, Kettle & Co. She 
had been purchased in New York and was 
to be delivered to George Howes & Co., San 
Francisco.

On the 27th of June gold was quoted in 
New York from 218 to 235 ; on the 28tb, 
from 235 to 240 ; July let, 275 ; also, it was 
currently reported that on the 2d July gold 
was 275 and fell afterwards to 230.

«

Z£t@8r-.
F. Algar, - - 
O. Street. - -i :

Arrival of the Alexandra.

Later from the Bast.

DATES TO JULY 6TH.

Alabama Sunk by the Kearsage
40 Miles of the Danville and 30 MUes 

of the Lynchburg Railroad De
stroyed.

SIEGE WORKS ERECTED.

side on ton Sat-

11eadquarters Army or tot Potomac,
June 28—The left wing ewnng round and 
took possession of-the Weldon Railron, four 
miles from the city, without opposition.

It is believed that the enemy’s lines have 
been contracted and a force been sent to drive 
beck Gen. Hunter.

About 5,900 of our sick are in hospital at 
City Point.

New York, Joly'l—A correspondent del
ing hie letter from Heedqoerters, June 29 th, 
says thet hat night Gen. Leslie occupied e 
knoll thrown up as field works for siege bat
tery. This wae the position we have been 
unable to bold before on par skirmish line.
This morning the rebefrrimeovered what bad 
been done, end iustantiyepened fire from 
three different directions. They will undoubt
edly do their utmost to take it to-day. Four 
32pound siege guns will be put in position 
to-night. . -,

The Tribune’* headquerters correspondent 
says that the 6th corps hes been dispatched 
to the • assistance of Gén. Wilson. Capt.
Whitacre, of Wilson's staff, reports that up 
to the time of reaching the Danville and 
Richmond railroad, Wilsen had met with no 
opposition, and at onoe set to work destroying 
roads, rolling stock, and bridges.

Thirty miles of track on the Petersburg
and Lynchburg railroad have been destroyed. ------ --- . I Chicago, July 2—A Nashville letter of
They returned, and met the force which bad Fort Smiths Ark., June 27.—Information |he 30th g Hboker and Scholefield at- 
been dealing with Sheridan, was successful has been received from the expedition sen I tempted to storm the rebel breast works,.but
in beating them off and getting away, and southward from here recently. It attacke a ! were unsuccessful. Hooker was dangerously
would have safely reached oUr lines had be rebel force 800 strong, and all not killed and woundedj and hig corpg logt men in the 
not been intercepted by infantry, through wounded were captured. The prisoners Mgault The ,ebe|g bad baiIt breastworks
which Capt. Whittaker cut his way. .were sent to Little Rock. Our loss is com-1 ^ trees before their works rendering them

Another correspondent of the same date paratively small. . _ I almost unapproachable,
says.that Wilson’s command consists ef his Cairo, June 29.—The Little Rock Demo- w Julv3 —A telegram from

■-.................. »*
6 have caused the enemy to evacuate an& we

Butler advances Ms Line and 
has a Fight; ■I

1
Unsuccessful Attack of Sherman upon 

the Enemy—Loss 2000 or 3000.
: :

elaughts on the position our troops had taken Washington, July 5—Both Howe» ad- 
from them, but were repulsed each lime, journed sine du at half past two p. m, jea- 
Earlv in the morning Howard ordered for- terday. It is believed that all the bills 
ward hie line, and coming upon the enemy passed by both Houses were signe» by the 
drove them pell-mell o»t of tbeir new posi-1 President. > .»» - ‘
tien, which was found to be of great strength. The Senate passed the House bill asseseing- 
By pushing troops in varions directioas and two el five per cent on income- 
bringing to bear a concentrated fire they New York, July 6—The steamship Coar- 
were forced to fall back again, leaving a large jer) from Boston to New Orleans,, wae lost 
number of prisoners in onr Imnd8- Their | 0ff the Bahamas on the llth of June, and-: 
lose must have been heavy.

On the 19th the enemy were again found

Ridge, Oer batter», opened upon hem at witb 300 emigrants on boards 
short range, and the troops hustled up so ,Jrh„ rahfil„ ,h»t n
close that the rebels made an attempt to 1 

’ÿwoe our centre; '>. 'The" coo _ |
and nightfall found no material advantage j ,1"’^.^eLy^burglSfréàà fow been 
gained on either side. Early next morning 1 J 1
fighting was resumed with increased fierce
ness, and was still going on at the close of 
the correspondent’s letter.

Later.advicea by telegraph state that the 
rebels were forced to fall back.

Fobt Smith, Ark., June 27.—Information I ,^3^ 
has been received from the ^ expedition sent 
southward from here recently. It attacked a 
rebel force 800 strong, and all Jiot killed and 
wounded were captured. ~

sent to Little Rock. Our loss is eom- 
same date paratively small.

Cairo, June 29.—The Little Rock Demo- 
own and Kautz’s divisipns. Not stopping j crat of the 21at says a regiment of 
except 1o break the Weldon railroad, which airy under Gol. Sleramer attacked
he did at Payne’s station, he then moved ets at Pine Bluffa few days since and were t . „ - - Mo -

and Lvnchbtirg roads. He then went to work party attacked and destroyed Siemmer s ports t ne retur
with all the might of a thousand active men, camp, with all equipage. The rebels were | destroyed xiy
and up to this they havfi met with but little pursued 30 mike, 
opposition. With hie headquarters at Borkes- | ^ 11 *'
ville, he despatched c<4»m----- ------------ ------- ,—,------N ,  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------„
four directions where lay railroads. On thç tacked by the rebels, supposed te be under five different engagements, destroying
Danville road the bridges were burned for the command of Shelly, whose object was to gg oOthOOO worth of property, including au
forty miles, thoroughly destroying the ties and destroy the railroad. Reinforcements arriv- tbe factories, tan yards, mills, foundries, 
twisting every rail for twenty miles. Oo the fog at BrawnviUe, considerable skirmishing furnaces in Shenarkfeah Valley, as- far as 
Petersburg and Lynchburg road he utterly | ensued. The rebels failed thus for in the Lynehburg. All thwrailroade and canals on

I the route were totally destroyed- Our total 
Chattanooga, June 25.—At 5 o’clock yes- loss does not exceed 2000 ; enemy’s 50061

____  _ - , . hours ville, Jtiy ' li—Tbe Government
Star~"of yesterday, says that since Grant I truce'into Lafayette, demanding tbe Barren- I ^rehouse and ad_poining buildings were bnrn- 
oroesed the Rapidan lie haf* taken 17,000 der of the place, which be threatened to I ed this morning. Loss about fc,500,006. It 
nrisouers not iucludidg those within the last burn if Ihe demand was not complied with. L a supposed to have been the work of id- 
four or five days, whiteirar foes is not over The rebels 3,000 strong completely surroun- t oeodiariee.
one third that nûmbet. lAmong the prisoners ded the town. Receiving the remsal they j Baltimors, July 3—Three heavy columns 
taken are men over 60'years old, and boys advanced in all directions. By ». 0 0,00,11 0f the rebels attacked Martiasbnrg End drove 
14 and 15. $ V : V they occupied three foartbâ of the tojro. b^k Sigel. 'They intended to flaak Sigel

The Commercial states editorially on good Reinforcements arriving the rebels retreated, but fa,|ed. Sîgel has folle» back to Harper’s

Resignation of Secretary Chase.
Battle at Kensaw Mountain — Five 

days’ Fighting-The Rebels forced 
to Fall Back with Loss.

:

Washington, June 28—A dispatch from 
Geoeral Grant, dated yesterday afternoon, 
reports no operations except that our guns 
ate firing pn the bridge at Petetsburg, 2000 
yards distant. .

Petersburg papers of the 25th say Gep.
Hunter is striking for Jackson depot, 40 
miles north of Salem. If he reaches Cov
ington, which it is supposed he will do, with 
the moat of his force, although his loss is ma
terial, be will be safe. The same papers say 
that Gen. Wilson burned Burkesville and de
stroyed the track. He is still pushing South.
All the railroads leading into Richmond are 
destroyed, some badly.

A dispatch from Shermaq says ; Yester
day,--the 27th, we made an unsuccessful at
tack on the enemy’s position. Our loss is 
between two and three thousand and is par
ticularly heavy in officers. We took some 
prisoners. The enemy’s loss we suppose was 

- much less than outs as they kept behind par
apets. Stanton.

New York, July 1—The Tribune's special 
dated Butler’s headquarters the 27th says, 
both sides were busily at work in front of 

moved to counteract any sudden demonstra-1 p^rsburg yesterday, erecting new works 
tion. - The 6th corps was skirmishing on the 8nd strengthening the ol,d. batteries, and some 
Weldon railroad to-day; The road has not I grjn„ took place along the lines. Nothing 
been used by the rebels for several days. momentous occurred.

The Petersburg papeM to-day saya the wileon,g diTigion gnd Kautz,e Mvalry are
Danville road was cut by Hunter yesterday, ^ raid_ makiDg a detonr by Nolta.
,niûpe2?w ®LHunte.r 68 a,p . ® ‘ way, thence across to Petersburg and Wel- 

The HeraW’* special at City Point says 7- B1i 0ad, alro Lynchburg Railroad, 
the attack on Sheridan’s cava ry day before dou ^ ^ beardlrom. Ge„.
es$u2S*ss Ip*

his guns, traîné and most ot his command. June 29th, says the latret advices from 
The detoile of tbe affàir have not transpired. Grant’s toadquartera frePoyt ooly °=C8"
It is known, however, the enemy fell upon sionat skirmishing of artillery practice as 
the brigades composing the rear guard, with inevitably results from a close 
great fury. At first they threw them into two forces. The °bief enemy our soldier 
•onfoBion ; many rallied and held the enemy have to combat is the heat and dust wb ch 
in check until the balance could be brought hM beeu af the moet 
to their support, when a general battle OT: j8 ”,th the ■ ntmeet difficiüty the mien an 
suëd" between eur mounted and dismounted animals can get even *half supply of Jr^®r- 
cavalry end tbe enetoy’s cavalry, infantry, I - Palmer’s raid from Newbern on the Wil
and artillery, Sheridan acted on the defen- mington and Weldon Railroad seems tpbe a __ _ _ __ __
rive, and repelled several of the most deeper- perfect refatationofthereeently rep horit lbat our total loss in Grant’s cam- leaving a hundred dead on the Ferry aad holds Maryland Heights,
até assaults that could be made. His light march of rebel trifops from Lee’s army exclusive of eavrirÿ and Hunter's col- prisoners were taken. Our loss is 50 foMad, York, July 3—A dispatch from
artillery .brought into play, admirably checked North Ga’ol,°a- mnrnin_ reg„med the umn, is not over 52, OCKfj since crossing James and aboaUhe same number wounded. headq(Mrtelg records the retiiro of Gen;
the rebels. At short range, grape, canister Hancockyeaterday morning resumed om, ^ ^ exceed 7 000. on|y Cairo, June 28.-Au engagement occurred,] Kau^"ub the logg ^ ma0y men> horeW)

• and musketry proved very effective in end- command of the 2d corps. _ g ^ wotH1ded remainal at headquarters Jane at W bite River Station, near ‘hemouthof 12 guns and his wagon train, but the expedi-
ing the conflict. He succeeded id beating New York, June 30—'The Herald « cor- the river, on the 23d, between 600 rebels ^io®. wag eac4.eeg(u| ia. tbe destruction of the
them, though greatly superior in numbers, regpondent, dating neat Petersburg the J7tn, . to tbe tebei i0ss, the Richmond En- I and two companies of Abe . I Jth Aowa, tne j^auvillfl and Weldoa Railroad, mills and an 
and resumed his march to James river with- gays the rebel tents are visible, which are _u^rer 0f tbe 27th gives a list of 11,000 sent former making the atlaek, who after a severe amonnt of other property. Oo
out the lose of a gun or wagon. Our killed, pitobed in full view of our most advanced Lee-g army and 3 apO from Beauregard’s fight were repulsed with a toss of twenty-tour reluiaing they were overwhelmingly attacked
wounded and missing may reach 500, among position and are said to belong to Hi 11 and Dd This does sot include those sent killed and wounded ^ our loss ia small. • by Fitlhugh 1^» and Hampton’s cavalry
whom are five Colonels. Longstreet’e corps. ^®aï ?F?ratï'?a> a” from the Rapidan to Gordocavitle, Charlottes- | Oswego, N. Y., Jaoe and infantry. Kautz repulsed them sa.

Fortress Monbob, June 28.—Sheridan’s I on our left. Beauregard is holdlo8 ville,’ Staunton, and other places. Aerordtog flouring ipiffwaadestroyedbvfiretofsmc - vera, limeaj ^ finally eurrooaded.
cavalry succeedfed in crossing James river Some change of position of the 2d corpa j „ account, the rebels bave lost, up mg;; loss $200,0)0 f-'0®””* ®Arthur His retreat waa made through almost im-
daritig. yéstetday afternoon.8 Our cavalry was made to-day, to anticipate operat.ons of ™ the eiege ot Petersburg, 28 General.offi- Memphis, June penetrable swamps. Hi. gnu. were spiked*
numkrd some six thousand. the enemy. and n,00O prisoueis, who ate new 10 our from New Orleans. June 25tb. reparts, ton. aQd wa na b ^ It - reported gUth

The ]To^’, special dispatch dated Wash- A delightful shower fell this evwu«. ïïndl. . ^ Canby^haxtog token P088®88-00 ®U lhe 00rps aftwward, attacked the rebels, and re-
ingtrin, June 28th, eays rebel deserters con- A correspondence, dated the 26th, says ^ Jane 30.—The Commercial’s boats there for “L'hta^ parères. captured eight gnus.

zsssl. tes» rr a£istssrMcm' «asïirasa
the rebel troops is giving way in forced Itage. - - V \ u 1

New York, June 28—A Fortress Monroe 
letter of tbe 24th, says the news from Pal
mer’s expedition into North Gendina to de
stroy the Wilmington roed reports unlocked 
for sntceee of the command, which destroyed 
the road and rebel"supplies, captured a large 
ntraiber of prisoners and inflicted much 
other damage. The country is stripped of 
the white male inhabitants.

The Herald’s correspondent writing from 
City Point : An assault was made the night 
before on the 5th and 9th corps, which was 
repulsed with a great rebel lose.

The Tribune’s special says ; Dana, Assist
ant Secretary of War, reports Lee’s forces as 
more than one-third stronger than Grant’s. 
Our losses in tbe movements on tbe Weldon 
road comparatively unimportant. Grant is 
confident of conclusive successes. We have 
51,000 prisoners yet in onr hands,

A special of the limes writing from head 
quarters, dated tbe 24th, says the movements 
of the rebels lately are very mysterious ; 
there appears to be a general movement to 
ourlert. Portions of the 5th and 6th corps

the officers and crew were saved.
Montreal, June 29—An emigrant train.

- I The rebels ackaowledge that all the rail- 
roads leading to Richmond are destroyed.

, J’ Forty miles of the Danville- and- thirtyt was
iBûD SUV* g»». v
pet with Alexis’s tribe and 
to forks ; all were in arms 
McLean, but he assured 
pie intentions, and they 
t Alexis to the mountains, 
■sight expect his advent 
p. Tbe above tribe in» 
B that the murderers, ten 
landed together and were 
[country ranging between 
place I now write from;
■ for fresh supplies, as it 
F be here or elsewhere in 
[me weeks, as the mur- 
pes have retired into the 
pitions must be discovered 
ink ot taking them with 
pis duty we require Alexis, 
pted with their haunts and

rce is sufficiently strong to 
[The Indian* friendly and 
[number more than 70 at 
pect Alexis to arriv# here 
l he disappoint me, which 
I proceed towards Ben- 
l 65 miles, and obtain 
[liai and good Indian, as

|l have, &e„
William G. Cox.

[^ Ci lonial-Secretary.
Ision in St. Joseph ( Mo.) 
pd four o’clock last even
ts were playing around 
[ted in tbe retrenchments 
[some of them recklessly 
Ich in the building, when 
[ensued, shaking the whole 
I the boys and wounding 
I boys killed were James 
[Peter McNeroy, a dray- 
[rison, tbe eon of a widow 
toys was blown a distance 
[dred yards ! The bodies 
[dfully'mutilated, and en- 
| clothing. One ef them 
mes after the explosion, 
k thirty. The boys wound- 
brother of one of the boys 
[nd one whose name we 
The former was stripped 

ret his shirt, and ran home 
[The magazine was owned 
fc Co., of St. Louis, and 
legs of powder, eleven of 
to the proprieiors ot tbe 

Hax k Krug, and bad 
dav or two before.—St. 

L llth.
[-The barge Bridge River, 

[state of Captain Charles 
the other day tor $125 t$
png-

destroyed.
An attack was made on Burnside on the 

night of the 25th to drive him from hi# 
works, but the rebels were repulsed and the- 
works continued. * -

our

A telegram from Grant’s head quarters re- 
orts the return of Gen. Wilson, be taring 

miles of railroad.
______ . „ Dispatches from Charleston, West Va.,
On the night of the 18th. the 8th Missouri, | state that Hunter with bis whole command 

ands in each of | that was stationed at Brownville, were at- bafi arrived safely. He- defeated the enemy

and 
ar as

destroyed thirty miles of track, and burned object of the attack. - 
bridges even beyond that distance.

New York, Jane 29.—The Washington | terday afternoon, Gen. Pillow sent a flag of 
Star, of
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